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Remote Pressure
Monitoring System

Mueller Water Products Recognized for Best Smart
Water Solution

“The Mueller Pressure
Sensor was installed
several months ago for
Cleveland Utilities at a
site where Distribution
wanted to know current
and ongoing conditions
in our water system. The
user friendly interface
allows anyone to readily
find and analyze system
pressures…When pressures reach
critical numbers (>40 psi over
normal), I can receive immediate
information for a more detailed
analysis. Fire Hydrant tampering
and unauthorized closing of valves
are only examples of what can be
determined by this breakdown. I
firmly believe that when it comes
to pressure monitoring in our
Distribution system, I can never
have too much information.” Jay
Mullin, Cleveland (TN) Utilities,
Water Division. Go to www.

Mueller Water Products recently
received the 2014 Best Smart Water
Product or Solution award at the
inaugural Smart Water Summit in Palm
Beach Gardens, Florida. Sponsored
by Smart Grid Summits, the Smart
Water Summit is an invitation-only
boardroom event that offers participating providers of smart water
solutions access to the executive leadership of North America’s public,
rural and municipal water utilities. Thirty-three participating smart water
technology providers competed for the award, which was voted on by
100 utility executives representing some of the most progressive water
utilities in North America. Mueller Water Products received the award for
its suite of Intelligent Water Technology™ solutions. This offering of datadriven solutions for some of the most pressing needs of today’s water
utilities includes:

intelligentwatertechnology.com
to learn more.

Mueller Co.

•

• The EchoShore™ system from Echologics, which provides 			
continuous fixed transmission main leak monitoring;
• The Mi.Echo™ system - from Mueller Systems, which provides 			
continuous distribution main leak monitoring;
• Mi.Net® - Mueller Infrastructure Network for Utilities, an
advanced metering infrastructure system, which features a 			
remote disconnect service; and
• Remote Pressure Monitoring from Mueller Co., which
provides continuous monitoring of pressure in potable water 			
distribution systems.
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•

Chattanooga, TN 37450

•

1.800.423.1323

New Sales Locator
and FAQs on
Muellercompany.com

Improvements continue on
our primary website to make
obtaining service and locating
information faster and easier for
our customers. Rather than search
by state, zip or country using dropdown menus, locating the closest
authorized Mueller distributor
is now easier than ever using
interactive maps. Simply click on
your world region, country, and/or
state, and all sales representatives
and distributors are displayed.
Having trouble finding answers
to your questions? Improvements
have been made in our Frequently
Asked Questions (FAQs) area
as well. In addition to dozens of
FAQs and a shortcut added to the
main menu, information is now
categorized and searchable. Look
for additional visual enhancements
coming later in 2015.

New 350psi Gate Valves Installed on Restore Biloxi
Infrastructure Repair Program
In the fall of 2014, Consolidated
Pipe & Supply provided Oscar
Renda Contracting with over 1,300
of Mueller’s new 350psi resilient
wedge gate valves. In addition,
over 400 Super Centurion® 250 fire
hydrants and 2,500 pieces of service
brass were shipped to the project.
The $116 million “North Contract” is
Biloxi’s largest municipal public works
project ever and represents the bulk
of the city’s recovery projects from
Hurricane Katrina. Oscar Renda
Contracting is replacing water mains,
sanitary sewer lines, storm drains,
and pump stations. Supplied in sizes
ranging from 6 to 16 inches, the Mueller A-2361 resilient wedge gate
valve features dual purpose lifting lugs, a user friendly T-head bolt
retention design and a unique ‘pressure assist’ wedge geometry. The
valve is also triple listed; it meets American Water Works Association’s
C515 standards, is UL listed and FM approved.

54-inch RWGV on Peninsula Seismic Upgrade Project
The Chattanooga Plant recently
coordinated the production of and
shipped two (2) 54-inch gate valves
to the $22.5 million Peninsula Seismic
Upgrade project in San Mateo,
California. The objective of the project
is to seismically upgrade San Andreas
Pipeline 2, San Andreas Pipeline 3
and Sunset Supply Branch Pipeline
at five sites to address fault crossing,
ground shaking and liquefactionrelated seismic conditions.

Improved Stainless Steel Saddle Strap Design
Mueller is pleased to announce an improvement to the
stainless steel saddle strap design for both the BR and
DR product lines. The design increases the strength
of the strap. Currently, all orders for 6- and 8-inch
single and double strap bronze and ductile saddles are
being shipped with the improved strap. Orders for all
remaining size configurations will be filled with the new
improved strap design over the first part of the year.
Ask your Mueller sales representative for more details.
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Shallow Bury Post Indicator
Mueller has extended the A20806/A20807 series to include
a Shallow Bury Post Indicator. In warm climates with little
or no frost line, valves are not buried very deeply. When
valves – especially larger one – are installed vertically,
a standard post indicator is often too tall. This new post
indicator is designed for valves from 4” to 24” and features
a shorter upper barrel. A small white sticker is placed on
the head to identify it as “shallow bury”.

Mueller’s Core Values:
Act with Integrity – Do the
Right Thing
We are honest, ethical and act
with integrity with each other, our
customers, stockholders and other
business partners. We do what is
right, not what is easy. We value,
protect and enhance the reputation
of our brands. Acting with Integrity
means we:

Non-Adjustable Post Indicators and Post
Indicator Extensions
Expanding on Mueller’s successful adjustable
post design, non-adjustable post indicators (PI’s)
and vertical extensions are now much stronger
and more reliable as a result of our new bolted
design. In addition to our standard length PI’s
and extension kits (same as the previous welded
design), the length of our improved kits and
vertical indicator posts can be changed in the field
using ductile iron pipe cut to the desired length.

Registration Open for Water Distribution Products
Training School
Register for our annual
Water Distribution Products
Training School to be held
January through March 2015
at the Mueller Technology
Center in Chattanooga,
TN. Designed specifically
for Mueller ® authorized
distributor personnel,
training includes hands-on
product experience. Regular
classes will be held January 27-29, February 10-12, February 17-19,
and March 3-5. One advance class is scheduled for March 10-12.
Class sizes are limited to 20 students so make your reservations
as soon as possible by sending your request to Barbara Dorothy at
bdorothy@muellercompany.com.
In addition, our Mobile Training Van travels throughout the country to train
end users, contractors, and engineers in warmer months of the year.

• Tell the truth
• Obey the law
• Foster actions in line with our 		
values
• Conduct ourselves with the 		
highest standards of behavior 		
and fairness
• Reward the right values and 		
disapprove of others

Mueller App Due Out in February
Mueller has developed a smart phone app that saves customers time and hassle. It features
a handy cross-reference tool for service brass products, allows the user to request product
certifications for specific project submittals, and includes resource links that make finding the
1,500+ downloads on muellercompany.com even faster. To install, visit the Apple App Store or the
Google Play and search for “Mueller Co.”

Have a Product Development Idea?
Have an idea for a new product or service? See a gap in our offering? Submit your
idea today! Simply visit our website, complete the form and we will be in touch.
http://www.muellercompany.com/products/request/

633 Chestnut St., Suite 1200
Chattanooga, TN 37450

Interested in Joining the Mueller Team?
Mueller Co. has launched a new careers portal that provides individuals with an easy way to explore job openings and
understand the many benefits of joining North America’s largest and only full-line supplier of potable water distribution products.
The new job board, accessed through www.muellercompany.com/careers, enables individuals to view open positions within
Mueller Co. and across the entire Mueller Water Products organization. Prospective employees can view current job openings
by location, profession, or business unit. Visitors can also create a job agent to search postings to identify matches based upon
specific skill sets. Once a match is found, applying for the job opening is just a couple clicks away.
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